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THE CASE OF MICHAEL M'CABE.
%.

It is not often that we are disposed to find fault
with the execution of our criminal law. In no country in
the world is there a greater desire manifested to be just
towards criminals than in England. The great distinguishing principles of our criminal jurisprudence are, that " a
aaan' is presumed to be innocent till he be proved to be
36
guilty ;" and that " no man can be called on to criminate
te
himself." These principles are in themselves so just, and
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have become so interwoven in our national feeling—become
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ao intimately a £ortio^*$h6ur national nature, that they innTHE MIRFIELD MURDERS.—The Examiner of
flexibly lead to peculiar carefulness in the matter of conti- Saturday last has the following remarks on M'Cabe's sen?ictiong%eiierally. * Pains are taken to be assured of guilt,
[^ tence :—" It is possible that this may be a right decision, but
before tljeirlcielible stain is affixed. In England we do not
o t we entertain very serious doubts of it. At the trial,' the
generally hang first, and try afterwards ; nor do we conJudge whose authority is here relied on charged strongly
demn a man because he cannot, or will not, prove his innon-* for M'Cabe's acquittal; the prisfi&er executed for the murcence. We " establish the case against him," in accord0 - ! der repeatedly and solemnly declared all absence of guilty
ance wiih^tbe^well-definedandliberty.protecting forms dof knowledge or participation in his fellow convict; and if any
f
our courjs of ijusttee, presided over by upright and indeof fresh evidence against M Cabe has since been obtained, the
pendent judges, who are emphatically " counsel for the
e . public ought to be put in possession of it. They will not
[3e be satisfied with the decision as it stands. If necessary, we
accused ;" and if, with' these precautions and safeguards,
will reproduce the principal points of evidence in the case,
g
we succeed in convincing twelve men that the accusation jis
' and show how strongly they corroborate the presumption of
well-founded, the verdict of conscience follows, and then the
is entire innocence in the poor friendless creature whom it is
sentence which the law awards, All this begets a confidence
16
the present intention of the Home O/Hce to visit with the
in our law and in its exeoution, which has gone far to make
ce strange mercy of a punishment only short of death."
the English people world-celebrated for their ready
obedience to authority. It has done more. It has rendered
all but unnecessary any appeal from the judgmeuts of
our Criminal Courts. "While the continental nations, who
have adopted the opposite, principle, tho " interrogatory,"
to cause a man to crimtriafeKtmself, have had their Courts
"Of Appeal continually reversing the, decisions and judgments of their Criminal Courts ; in England the .want of
such an institution has not been hitherto felt so strongly as
to raise up any influential party in its favour. Not but that
the innocent have been condemned ; not even but that the
innocent have been executed ; but these are errors which
the fallible judgment of man will never be free from, let
•him take all possible precaution. A s long as the human
mind is capable of being deceived, so long shall we be subject to error in our judgments; and this only exhibits the
• great necessity of preserving the fountains of justice as
pure as may be. But what we contend for is, that the
English principle of criminal law, and the English practice
generally, secures for the accused a fair trials in which
indeed all the doubt and advantage is mercifully given to
his side.
And yet there are caseB at times amongst us in which
•we seem to forget^—not mercy,—but even the fundamental
principles of our criminal law. 'We forget that guilt has to
oe proved, and too readily assume that accusation alone is
guilt \ We let passion usurp the place of reason, and the
desire for revenge stifle the just promptiugs of conscience.
For the time these aberrations cause us to commit injustice,
which returning steadiness causes us to deplore.
The case of Michael M'Cabe we hold to be one in point.
The feelings of the public have been so harrowed bj the
atrocity of the crime with which he has been charged, and
their desire for the detection of the perpetrators has been
so intense, that neither judgment nor reason have been
cool or dispassionate* but, on the contrary, excited and inflamed.
When the jurors on the first trial held that the evidence
was incomplete!—was not sufficient to establish the guilt of
the only party then charged 5 and when, for the information of some of^that body, one of them ventured to ask if
the prisoner cS~J.fr be tried again for the murders of the
other two, sup^iftg additional testhnony should turn up9 what
an outcry was made by some portions of the public press,
and echoed by the public voice! This jury was charged
with mock sentimentalism ; with shrinking from duty,
DISGUSTING EXHIBITION.—A remarkable instance
because possibly the sacrifice of life would follow their of the depraved curiosity of a numerous class of persons has
verdict. They were in fact charged with moral perjury— just occurred in Leeds. An enterprising showman
with having screened a murderer from punishment, in named Andrew Purchase, on the day of the execution of
defiance of their oaths ; or, at the best, with shrinking from Patrick Reid, for the Mirfield murders, bought from the
the unenviable duty, in the hope that a more firm and hangman the clothes of the unfortunate culprit, and the
courageous jury might be found on another trial. Now this rope by which he was strangled. To Purchased exhibition
was pure rank persecution* I t was persecution both to the a new attraction was speedily added, in a full-length likeaccused and to the jurors who tried him. It was bringing ness of Keid, attired in the very apparel in which he was
COERCION to bear on the jury-box. It was bringing into
executed, together with the fatal rope. The desired effect
play most corrupting influences to sway those decisions was
produced
:
thousands
of
persons
of
morbid
sensibility
which should be free and uninfluenced by either fear or and depraved taste flocked to the exhibition in such crowds
favour.
as often to incommode the free passage along the streets,
The effect of this unwarrantable interference, combined At
this
rate
the
enterprise
went
on
until
a
few
days
back,
with the other peculiar features of the case, was distinctly when some suspicion as to the genuineness of the disgusting
observable with the second jury* No
one
had
to
blame
them
gave a temporary check to its success* But on
for shrinking from a verdict of K( guilty*" In the face of spectacle,
last, a new feature gave another impulse in the
.,; the most favourable summing-up almost ever heard, as far Tuesday
former
direction—namely,
the
hangman
of
Reid,
Nathaniel
Sas one of tho accused was concerned, that jury pronounced Howard, who was present at the exhibition in propria per-'
both to be " g u i l t y ; " and the
Judge
who
had
"charged**
express from York, displaying the mode of managing
for an acquittal—who was (i disappointed by the verdict " sonCt,
his
horrible
profession
;
deposing
to
every
new
audience
to
—had to pronounce on both the sentence of death !
veritability of Reid's clothing ; and actually, by experiIs it too much to say, that but for the virtual coercion and the
with the rope and the waxen figure, showing the
the influences we speak of, a different result would havements
causes
which
made
the
noose
partially
ineffectual
at
the
followed ? Under ordinary circumstances, the mild gentle execution, and attributing the slipping of the ropo to the
accents of the just and discriminating Judge would have " culprit's curiosity in turning round, and to the rope being
been heard, pleading the innocence of one of the accused, frozen stiff!" Surely this must be the climax of everynotwithstanding the apparent conclusiveness of some cir- thing revolting to the better feelings of humanity 1
cumstances against him ; and being so heard, they would
have prevailed, and that tenant of the dock been set free.
But other influences succeeded. The " verdict" was
given, and the sentence was passed J and then, as if in rebuke of the unholy spirit that had for the time usurped the 1
seat of justice, the fact was made known that the one con- j
vict hac, weeks even before trial, confessed, and cleared his
fellow prisoner of all act or part in the dread transactions ;
and that, too, when every inducement that can be supposed 1
lay in favour of implicating him if possible. And with this <
declaration of M'Cabe's innocence on his lips, did the man 1
who took to himself all the guilt, and who was seemingly j
penitent and contrite—not a hardened bravo—pass out of 1
thjs world into another.
1
And still M'Cabe is not to be set at liberty. Still, he is c
to be accounted " guilty," in some degree, of the crime of f
murder* Some inquires, it seems, have beeti made, and .«
something additional turned up; and the " poor fellow," (
as Mr. Matthews justly calls him, is to be transported for J
lifei
^ f
1
Now this sort of proceeding is what the people of 1
England do not understand, It is not in accordance with i
the principles of their laws. Since the trial, judgment, 1
has become more cool—reason has resumed 5her seat; and \
on every hand the "additional evidence ' which has \
caused doubt in the mind of the Judge is required to be j
produced. Can that " additional evidence" be in sustain- ^
inent of the little girl's eight months' withheld testimony ?—
that little girl, who could recognise two strangers at a dis- (
tance of three hundred and twenty yards t Yes, that tes-1 x
iiinony, which implies that it is possible for a party standing
at Boar-lane end, in Leeds, to recognise a stranger standing l
at the top of Briggate, under the clock 1 That testimony,
which implies that person and dress can be sworn to at the c
distance of one-fifth of a mile ! That testimony, which t1
saw two murderers standing under an apple tree in the 's
garden, within a score yards of their tluee victims, that 1
they might be seen und known ! That testimony, which saw
them pass out of the garden by the door> when that door (tI
was fastened on the inside!
That testimony, which saw
M'Cabe in the oat-field, when he had passed M'Kinnel's long A
before, and gone forward to Mary Smithson's to smoke his I
pipe ! Is it in support of such testimony that the '* addi- ti
tional evidence" goes ? And, if so, has M'Cabe, or have b
his friends, had an opportunity of rebutting it, or even of C
judging of its conclusiveness \ Granted, for the moment,
that M'Cabe's basket would, or could be, hung on the d
arm : what tben \ Does it follow that he was under the
C
apple tree ? Does it follow that he could pass through the
garden door I Does it follow that he could be recognised
by some one who had no idea of seeing him there, at 320 s
yards distance I Does it follow that he could be in the oatfield, when he was at Mary Smithson's smoking his pipe 1 ti
.Does all this follow, because his basket possibly could be ci
suspended on his arm l We confess that we cannot see the , P
sequence. Nor will the public be satisfied, unless the rea- tl
sons for the determination in this case are made known.
0:
And here we would respectfully warn those concerned to h
be mindful what they do in cases such as this. Beware J*
and shake not the confidence of the people in the adminis- a:
tration of our criminal law. That feeling of confidence can Cl
never be restored, if once if be destroyed, or even rudely G
disturbed. And it is one great binding link of the social al
chain. Snap it asunder, and the elements of much mischief C
may be lot loose.
re
Again : if we are to have in England a " C O U R T OP A P - di
PEAL" against criminal judgments) by all means let it be an w
open one. Let it be such that both parties, prosecutor and 1
condemned, can appear. Let each know what the other ai
does ; and each answer the other, if need be. Secret tribu- tl
nals, even for the trial of the condemned, are opposed to the
British law, and to the spirit and genius of tho British cc
people. One-sided investigations do not harmonize with 01
their notions of justice. "Fairplay" is the English watch- el
word ; and there is no fairness where the main party to a [ \^
suit is excluded.
ce
One word more, and we have done with this subject for at
thft present. It is said that M'Cabe must be " guilty" in of
some degree because he disguised his knowledge of Reid, bi
whom he had seen in the house. But who knows that he ei
" disguised his knowledge ?" Who has shown that M'Cabe AI
hncw Reid \ Has this been made apparent \ Not unless tb
it be a portion of that " additional evidence" collected in In
secret, which we hear of. Keid declared that " he would m
have murdered M'Cabe too, had he thought that M'Cabe
knew him." Remember that they had different days of
visiting Mirfield, to pursue their respective avocations ; and a:
that ltcid was out of his habitual course on the day in ques* an
tion. Remember, too, that M'Cabe, when told that murder pr
bad been committed, said that he would go on to the It
st
ground, and tell whit he had seen ; remember that he was
an his way to the spot when he was apprehended ; remem- pe
ber that he was in the act of telling his story to a party lei
when he was taken into custody ; remember that the rot
3ha rge on which he was taken was that of being principal ; to
remember that then it was his duty to keep his knowledge to em
ilmseUy until he had muda terms with the prosecutors j re- Mi
nember that after he had been confronted with Reid—after rol
ie had heard the evidence tracing Reid on to the ground, and
]
ilmost into the house ; after this he did offer his testimony, irk
brough his solicitor, Mr. "Watts, which testimony was, in 1
bat " Reid was the man he saw ;" remember that this this
estimony was accepted^ on the promise that he should have pur
lis liberty ; remember that he gave it in the witness-box ; oft
nd that afterwards heivus remoccd into the c/ocA—and a ver- kin
ict of " guilty" pronounced against him, to the " great alls
isappointment of the Judge 1" Remember all this, and plai
lien say who has kept faith—M'Cabe, or hia prosecutors I
Bel
If M'Cabe had not been apprehended at the time he was; wit]
' he had been looked after awhile—watched where he had. OWE
one, and how he had conducted himself; and if when cliu
eid was apprehended, M'Cabe had been put into the box to cha
W his story ; and if he had then refused to identify Reid, 11.]
lere would have been ground for presuming him to be no!
guilty in some degree. But as he was at once appre- esti
?nded as a principal; till cbance for this test was at an l>rw
id. And unless very good reasons indeed can be adduced kinc
r the course which is now determined on, the feeling will pre;
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